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How To Participate In An Auction 

READ the notes below if you have not participated in one of our auctions before or have any 
questions about how the auction works. Please contact ADMIN (designate the admins of the 
auction) if you have questions.  

VIEWING: The easiest way to view the auction items is to click on the link to the facebook 
page. You can view the entire album. Clicking on the photo will bring up the item picture, 
description and bid history. Or scroll thru the page to see each item. 
  
POST DONATIONS: Post your donation directly on the Loving Hearts 4 Paws Pawction Page 
– the official auction page for LH4P.  
  

1.     Take a picture(s) of your donation. 
2.     Upload one picture per donation using the “Photo” button (additional photos can be 
comments). 
3.     Where it says “Say something about this photo” or “Write something” briefly 
describe the item, is it handmade?, Min Bid, Shipping Included to US, US and Canada, 
US included and will split with others?, make it fun! 
4.     Click POST 

BIDDING: Put your bids in Comments. It should be in US dollars.  Each bid must be at least $1 
higher than the one preceding it. You may bid as many times as you want on as many items as 
you want - keep an eye on them so you can outbid anyone else if you want to. Words like 
“bump” and “up” are used to bring the item to the top. All winning bids are final!! NO 
BIDDING before the start time! Last bid accepted in 9:59 PM EST.  Any bid time stamped at 
10:00 PM EST is too late. In cases of “too close to call” admin will check timestamp to declare 
the winner.  

PAYMENT: At the end of the auction, the admins will post the name of the winner and the 
winning bid. Donors and Bidders please be watchful! Winners will be tagged!  

Payment to Loving Hearts 4 Paws paypal account info@lovinghearts4paws.com use Friends and 
Family feature! Only those with access to the paypal account can annotate PAID. Payment by 
check to Loving Hearts 4 Paws mailed to PO Box 3108 Homer Alaska 99603 or cash. 
 
As soon as you have paid for your wins, the admin will annotate PAID in comments of the item. 
That alerts the person who donated your item it's OK to ship. We can all chip in here with 
communicating the status of when you paid, winner provides address to donor, when you mailed 
to help out the admins. As a courtesy pls post a screen shot of your paid paypal transaction. 

PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR ITEMS AND MAILING ADDRESS WITH 
PAYMENTS! You may PayPal your payments to: info@lovinghearts4paws.com use Friends 
and Family feature so there are NO FEES!!!   
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SHIPPING: If you donated items, pls check comments of your item for “PAID”. Then you can 
ship your item. If you are asking for payment for postage, please figure the postage then PM the 
amount to the person who won your item. You must arrange between you how the postage will 
be paid and whether or not you will ship before receiving the postage due. The winner can also 
post when they receive the item.  

Also, monetary donations via check or money orders are happily accepted as well. Mail to: 
Loving Hearts 4 Paws 
PO Box 3108 
Homer Alaska 99603 
Loving Hearts 4 Paws is a 501 (C) (3) so your donations are tax deductible. 
Good luck and have a good time!! Loving Hearts 4 Paws appreciates this support!! 
 


